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THE ACADIAN. POETRY. l:;:r:iC2u tw‘ti it- A «z,11*f*M;whioh io,e none °nta frigM- ^ th° ^«"Ker h»d .i& BUch
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the hollows, reduoea dlstanoes, snd leads » store-room for the products of the Uotroubledby any dream of danger 
one '"to sudden, d,sloe,ting steps, that works. Across , long, (rail platform to himself or his belongings, the strarr 
are painful if not dangerous. When stretched a line of glass carboys, nearly ger slumbered peacefully on. Occasion 
the light was reached, the traveler was all of whioh were fllled with a greenish- ally through the night the watchman 
not a little surprised to find himself on oolored Uquid. W hether it was the entered, replenished the fire and scuffed 
tho borders of a great salt-marsh, and color of the thick glass, or not, -that out again. Once the traveler turned 
faoing a number of brick buUdings en- tinged the contents, the observer could over, partly roused, but with a deep
Closed by a high ferns. What kind of not decide. weary sigh dropped back into dream1
manufactory-it ass, to far from human "There is aeid enough there to burn land. The ohemioal-works rats.-fo, 
habitation, with no clustering tenement- up a town,” remarked the host, observ- even this place was not free from them, 
houses, with a weed-grown eart-path ing the look. "It's dretful powerful, although according to the traditions of 
leading to it from the distant read, he Drop most anything into that, and it the workmen, they lodged somewhere 
oould not imagine. Tet it promised will eat it clean up." else,—scampered about, aud
shelter, and on the whole, perhaps, the "Why do yon work in suoh a place mounted the bed, but did not disturb 
fact of its strange isolation might make as this ? It is killing you. A few the sleeper.
the watchman the more aooeseible and years hence, and you will be in your Outside, the rain still fell heavily,
ready to entertain a wayfarer. As he grave. Why don’t you leave ?" broke and as the wind had risen, it was flung 
drew nearer, a peculiar odor was dis- out the visitor. against the side windows. That tho
oernible, that he remembered before to "Leave T Do you know, Mister, I sleep of tho wayfarer was not without 
have known, but where his weary git eight dollars a day for what I do ?” dreams, his occasional disjointed son- 
memory oould nof recall. At the gate was the triumphant reply. tencos and feverish breathing testified,
he knocked loudly with the end of his ‘ “Bight dollars a day I What would 
heavy stick, aud awaited answer, a hundred dollars a day be in ooropar.
None came, and again he knocked- ison with what you lose ? It’s wicked I 
The light shone calmly from within. You have no right, for a little money, 
yet there was no sign of life j and it to throw away your life." 
looked as if he must, after all, be die- “Oh, sho ! I've heerd folks talk
appointed, and spend the night in the afore now. Unless a man kills himself 
lee of the fence, when, in response to a jest in the fashionably way, he is doing 
third attack with the cane, that filled a wickedness. Why, there ain’t a 
the empty yard with echoes, a wicket 
opened, and a thin voice said,—

"Who’s there ?"
"Can you give me a bed ? I am 

wet through, and not able to go a step 
farther I"

“Who be yer ?" was the suspicious 
query.

“My name is Lam—’’ began the 
tired traveler, but stepped as if influ
enced by a sudden thought, with a look dangerous force, 
that might mean self-accusation of “®a ?ou interested in kimietry ?" 
great stupidity. "No i not

"Wal, Mr Lamb, you may be all be’ 1 kin »bo” ï®“ mm°
right, or you maybe all wrong; I don’t ®“r®“
know. Ton kin come in," said the like a ravening beast when
voice, and the side gate swung open. ** **** cet™ • * d *‘b® 10 ,bow Ie 

“The other accepted the invitation 10 tbe morninV’ 
with alacrity, and entered the yard, other expressed a lanquid in»
the gate closing after him with a vigor end then in<iuired »b°ut bu bed’
one thud. While he stood looking Wl‘h ,Uue b»«pitality the watchman 
around to see with whom he bad been ™,d® b*m "P * "shake-down ' at the

further end of the furnaee-room, where 
he oould lie with hie feet toward the 
Are. Baek of him, in a double rewi 
stood the long lines of carboys. With 
bis valise under the mattress that was

With a certain apprehension the file- 
bands received the news that Cham
berlain had boon placed at the head of 
the business. There was, at first, a 
feeling that he bad been playing the 
spy, until it was known that Robert 
Flint had arranged the whole affair, 
and then they wore satisfied. "Old 
Skinflint" always got ahead of tho help 
when ho was alive, and, though dead, 
ho still kept up bis reputation, was 
the universal thought. That the ad
vent of a new ‘'boss,” up ia all the 
mysteries of the trade, acquainted with 
the many means of shirking that 
among the men, aware of the “soft jobs" 
and the lax habits, should affect them 
all, was highly probable.

To many, the fact that Chamberlain 
was a “church-member" was most un
pleasant. Some sincerely believed that 
all piety was a sham. Their learning, 
drawn from such living epistles as 
Lamson, was faulty, but honest. 
Divided in opinion, the operatives held 

yet none of tbe sounds of the night long aud serious consultations. The 
served to impress him with 
branoe of his surroundings.

The morning had given place to noon 
ere he roused from his stupor and 
awaked fo the faut that is was time he

When I go Home.

It comee to me often in silence, 
VPhen the firelight mutters low— 

"hen the black, uncertain shadows 
Seem wraiths of long ago ;

Always with a throb of heartache 
That thrilla each ptüaiog vein, 

Cornea the old unquiet longing 
For the peace oi home again.

Pm’ sick of the roar of the cities 
And of faces cold and strange ;

I know where there's warmth 
come,
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feteWith an aching sense of pain :

But there’ll be joy in the coming 
When I go home again.

Whim I go home again ! There’s music 
That may never die away,

And it seems the hand of angels,
On a mystic harp at play,

Have touched with a yearning 
On a beautiful, broken strain,

To which is my fond heart word!
When I go home again.

Outside of my darkening window 
la the great world’s crash and din,

And slowly the autumn’s shadows 
Come, drifting, drifting in.

Sobbing, the night wind murmurs 
To the plash of the autumn rain ;

But I dream of the glorious greeting 
When I go home again.
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Legal Deelelone
1 Any person who takss » paper reg

ularly from the Poll Office—whether dir
ected lo bis name or another's or whether 
he luu subscribed or not—la responsible 
for the payment.

1. If a penton orders his paper dleoon- 
llnued he must pay np all arrearage*, or 
the publisher may continue to tend it until 
payment is made, and collect the whole 
.mount, whether the paper Is taken bom 
the office or not.

3. The courts Rave decided that refus
ing to take newspaper» and periodicals 
from the Poet Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for is frimm/tit 
evidence of intentional fraud.

boilvr-room, the ooal-yard, the slag- 
heaps, were debating grounds, where 
word-battles raged with varying success* 
Sam Pututm, Gaffney, and Tam Mo* 
Donald,—the last named having re
turned to tho mill,—were the champions 
of the U’ w order of things. They had 
many opponents. Even before a single 
change h.id been inaugurated, the oper
atives fuit aggressive. They longed 
for an opportunity to show their feel. 
ing8. Tho changes, however, came so 
gradually, so differently from what 
they expected, that% they did not do 
themselves justice, so they thought, 
whioh nettled them tho more. In ad-

1a re mein-DIRECTORY.
—OF THE—

Business Firms of
WOLFVILLE

The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our moat enterprising business 
men.

SELECT STORY.

HIS OPPORTUNITY. was pursuing his journey. As lie 
dressed, the watchman, who aoemed to 
work night and day, came in, and 
greeted him with a good-natured «mile 
that made him look like a genial fiend,

“Slep’ well?” he inquired.
“Yen, very, I was thoroughly tired 

out. What time ia it ?”
“Quarter-past twelve."
With an exclamation of surprise at 

the lateness of the hour tbe étranger 
turned to his treasured valise. As he 
saw the three carboys tipped se far over, 
the one almost empty, and the rubber 
pail brimming with eoid, he uttered a 
half shriek, half groan, and sprang 
toward it. But the watchman, till 
now so obtuse, suddenly awoke and 
was before him, bolding him back with 
a terrified look on his face, that made 
him if possible more ugly than over.

“Are yer oraiy ?" he said to tho 
struggling man.

“My valise is in that pail," gasped 
tbe stranger.

"Well, I will get it; you stand back- 
Do you want your hands burned off?’’

The fit of frenay over, the otheP 
stood passively baek, and allowed the 
watohman to search with a abort poker 
through the mammoth j>ail for his pro. 
party. First the rubber cloth came 
up, black, shiay, and dripping, not in 
the least injured by the aeid. Then 
he poked further, fished further, npd 
at length brought up a queer skeleton 
frame, with burned shreds oi leather 
hanging io it, that looked not at all 
like his property.

“That’s yer valise, all except the 
sides, and yer change of clothes," re
marked the man.

“But—but get out tho rest. There 
was money," came in a weak voice.

"Bills ?"
"Yes."

BT HENRY CUMINS PEARSON.

1third of the business men but what 
dies years afore they’d oughtar. And 
aa fer killin’ ytrvUf 1er money—that’s 
nothin’. It ain’t to be compared to 
crowdin' the widders and the fatherless, 
or to idlin' rum for money, or steelin' 
from those that trust ye."

The visitor winced, and lapsed into 
silence, looking fixedly at the uncouth 
bottles that held in solution suoh a

CHAPTER XXIX.—Continued. 
He drew from hie watch-chain the 

curiously-chased ring, so worn that it 
was but a shell of gold, and crushing 

f]^LP'vELL, J.W.—Dry Goods, Boots It between his strong fingers, broke one
JVAVIiX)N, Justka ol the Pane*, 'ide' ,HT"<‘hl b“d in 0De 0urlin« 
'-'Conveyancer, Vire Insurance Agent. Plece'
QAVI80N BROS,—Printers and Pub-

j)B PAYZANT A SON, Dentiato.

i !DORDBN, CHARLES H.-Carriage* 
"and Sleighs Built, Repaired and Paint-

1ed ||I
IPOST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE

Ornes Hoe as, IsanlMi.a 1UU*
are made up as follows j 

For Halthx and Windsor eloaaat » 10
a m.

Express west close at 10.10 ». m. 
Express east close at 416 p. m. 
Koutville close at 7 00 p m.

Oao. V. Ba*», Post Master

i“It is an old, perhaps a forgotten 
custom," he stid, holding it ont to 
Miriam,

She understood, and with the same 
•west gravity broke with him the riofli 
retaining half as a seal of betrothal’ 
Tenderly, almost reverently, he kissed 
the red lies, thanking God in his heart
for bis present ever flowing bepptseee.

As the sun was already setting, 
Chamberlain walked as far as the vil-

dition to this, tho older men were 
indignant that a boy should presume 
to assume control of a corporation that 
gray heads had heretofore managedi 
If their advice was asked, they intend» 
etf to let him know how they felt But 
tho ODDOrtunitV. mnp.h tn their nhaerrin 
did not present itself. The days pass, 
ed, the work went on, and the men 
found other things to grumble about. 
The wave of excitement spent itself 
without doing damage.

When the business was well running 
again, and all seemed propitious, 
Chamberlain one evening sent word to 
tho various heads of departments, that 
he wished to meet them in the paokiog- 
room after the whistle blew. It was 
with some uneasiness that most of 
them gathered in the spacious room. 
They were not kept waiting long. 
Advancing from tho office, the “new 
boss’f stood before tho group, and a* 
onoe plunged into his theme.

“It :r customary," he said, “for all 
ooneevns doing business to have certain 
rules,—not to crowd the help and get 
ns much as possible out of them, but 
that they may know just what they 

expeotod to do. The employes 
have their rights, and the corporation 
has its rights. A schedule of 
rules has already been drawn up and 
printed. It relates to the time for 
coming and going, tho rights of time- 
workers and picou-hands, and has 
already been seen by those of you 
whose departments it touches. There 
is, however, one rule that I have not 
caused to ha printed, but the enforce
ment of whioh l deem most important.”

Chamberlain paused for an instant, 
and measured tho men before him 
with a keen glance. Ho saw an en
mity in some faces, an indifference in 
others, a fear in a few. One or two 
looked friendly.

“The rale of whioh I speak will, 
doubtless, seem to many of you to be 
arbitrary, bat to the management it is 
believed to be necessary. It is this: 
After this week, no drinking men will 
be employed by this company, in any 
capacity. We have, as 1 have already 
stated, weighed this matter with ex
treme oare. Anything that we can do 
to break the chain of habit that binds 
some of the help, will be done, but from 
henovforth, this corporation intends to 
disoouragu the use and the salo ot 
ardent spirits to the very beet of| Its 
ability, 1
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nUNCANSON BROTHERS.—Defiers 
U in Meats of all kinds and Feed.
TTARRIS, 0. D.—General Dry Goods 
**Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings. 
TTEBBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
“Jeweller.
mOGINS, W. J.- General Goal Deal 
u er. Goal always on hand.
\T ELLEY, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe 

Maker. All orders ia his line faith 
ially performed. Repairing neatly done 
MURPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and 
mRd|>airer.
ROCKWELL A 00.—Book-sellers. 
"'Stationers, Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.

Oa v-Dnw eBd
OLKEP, L. W.—Importer 
°in General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin- 

Agent. for Froit & Wood’. Plow. 
J. M.—Berber end Toboe
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T Kf «PEOPLE’S BANK OF HALIFAX. 
Open from 10 o. m. to 3 p. m. Closed 

on itituntoyet 1 p. m.
U. W. Mc.ro, Agent.
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i.iBAPTIST CHUBOH—BevT A Higgins, 
Pastor—Service. : Bonds,, preaching .t 11 
. m and 7pm; Bunds, School m » 80 o m 
Half hour prayer meeting alter e.enlug 
service ever, Bundey, Prayer meeting on 
Tuesday and Wednewtay evening»st 7 30. 
Beats free; all are welcome, ««anger* 
will be cared for by

!»ge by tbe side of the phaeton, and 
then, with a pressure of the hand and 
a look eloquent with true affection, took 
leave, to finish bis walk. It seemed 
as if be had reached tbe climax of bis 
life. Happy that Steep Street already 
waa showing signs of spiritual life ; that out, and the same voice bade him enter, 
no rum-shop flourished there ; that the 
people ware bountifully supplied with 
pure water ; that Temple had returned 
and proclaimed his intention of serving 
the Lord ; that Sam Putnam and Gaff’ 
ney were henceforth to be true soldiers 
of the Cross,—happy in all this, he fell 
that the only other thing that he could 
ask,—the love of Miriam Whitney,— 
had been granted him. With great 
thankfulness, he knelt in n nook by tho 
roadside and prayed earnestly. Then 
he rose and walked on toward this new 
life, determined, with God’s help, when 
he waa “village king," to be, also, Hia 
village laborer.

'

speaking, the door of a low, briok 
building opened, a faint light streamed

l’ItESBÏTEWAN CHUBCH.—B«r. D. 
J. K raser, Paalor. bt Andrew’s Church, 
Wolfville i Public Worship «v.ry Bunday 
at s p. m., Bonds, School at 1 p. m., and 
the Pastor’s Bible Clase (open to all) at 7 
p m. Prayer Meeting on Wednesday at 
7 30 p. m. CbalmePs Church, Lower 
Horion ; Public Worablp on Sunday at 11 

Bunday School at 10 a. m. Prayer 
Meeting on l ueeday at 7.30 p. m.

He did so, but had hardly erosaed the
threshold when ho recoiled, a real . I ,
terror impremed upon hi, feature *»ld ««i the oemeut floor, the visitor
Before him stood a man, clad in a red d"robed “d WM,*00n ““d “>«P’ 
flannel ahirt and canvas trouser,, his The watohman, afta, attending to th. 
scrawny, akeleton-like arm. bar. te the Brrn wandered off alone to .moke, and

in » horrid net*work that the absence ®
en L - j-al ______ Thb folded the furnace room. After anof flesh made the more apparent. Inc

great handa-one resting on hi, hip, hour the atranger auddenl, woke, and 
X. other holding a l.mpl.er. .aille.,, "■>’ f

Hi. face and head were without hair ; W“ ”d , .u
hU huge mouth toothlem. An uu- b«b, «d &0» bi* «ouoh looked keenly 

® i j . w .. i, » about for the watohman. He was no- health, oempUaien, ind««r,b.bh, m ita ,. h „d ltirred b a Keond
edor, and . pair of prominent U6 , drew tbe Tlli.e
that «emed .tr.mmg to gi jut of «J d „ bU) , mlœœoth 
their fever .h «ok.ta, completed the rebber „ in froDt oftbe
make-up of thi. mon.lrodty. oltboJS, A .beet of rubber cloth that

“1fou walkiro, a Ml • b on the floor waa oareleaaly thrown
"Whatkmd of. place uthiald. ^ tb( whok| tnd wlth a iatUfled

mended the «ranger, in a ab»k, voice. ^ ho Mt„m,d b bed| aad la a lew 
"Kimieal worka. momenta waa aoundly «lumbering. A

What ia it amelia so? half hour later the watohman came in,
“Tho acids. Dretful onhealthy place- 8tirred tbe flr6i gllaoed at hU guest,

Gue» you am t used to aoein folk* wlnt to his little office In
that work In them plaoea, be yer ? the ad‘joinieg bal|dlng.
Look kinder wared ; but, bleaa ye, 1 Tbe f, did not wakeB when tbe 
ain’t a aareumatanoe to th. old man „,liour bst.. r,ng on thebrioks, or when 
that waa here before me. Why, w en ^ ,||npered feet scuffed noisily across 
be went to town, the women fclka uwd ^ nggt|d floor Neither did he
«° f“jnfc :Wt7h ^ m uîi’Int " r/1 waken when the frail rapport that held 
but then ho had begun to u,j lut. ^  ̂^ (Q „e.k ominoullj

"Ye The .old had worked on hlm «»d to bead under .weight that had
, Kim «mo on. Thav l®°* h®*11 ‘«° b,1TT t® I» t®"® in

ra long that it eathim «ran up. Tha, ^ ^ ^ gf ^ m,moolh
waan t baldly ra g 7 boU|t| gipped forward a fraction of on

The vinitor glanced from the 11 vnl tb, luddeB lnap
face down to the 1 lppfr® f f threw them entirely over, their long 
whioh protruded n coup e , necks resting on the stout guard that 
whmh the nails had fallen, and shod- euMed ,lpouriBg After

the other, hospitably, "Como ^ ^ dug(r tbat bad threatened the ed the helpless, to gain that, and now

raac6 room, Kim in »nd sleeper, should their burning non tenia It is all gone I
The «ronger foil w , d ^ ^ y appeared to be "That’, worse then bvfn’ a laborer

W‘«* T a raTrf hot raffs, made ever arreMed. Tb. rubber .topper, held in the kimi.al works," ... the remark.
Ewn the kindnen of bla back th. liquid that leaped eagerly In- But hi. a.roasm wa. not heeded. Down With High PriOS» F» 

tha ooals. . ,be bottle-months The stoppera The other, with bowed head, with a Electric Belts,
heat did not nerve to diipel the horror ” .tsoon from one came a look of unrelieved hop.hwnen, went gi/.o, |3.C5,13.701 former price. •», F,
tbatbia uneauny looks Inspired | and held at Aral, but aoon from ena a tnd <a, down front of the furnace, $io. Qimlty remains the same—
, _ Ketrevine hia fadings, the aiogle drop of raid. Then nootber . d hia f M ;Q b;, |„nj, sud In- feront stylesj dry battery andraldbeltag-rkLhtS tn The glowing nod .-other, till tit. locoed plug gam Suiged in bitter reflectiu,,,.

eoala, and away irem th. grim v^ CHAp'ÎETxXXI.
Therawu, b°”‘g^'g back pail. ^Beating down tha cloth cover Grant ohnoges often oomo quietly, paper. W. T, BAER A CO. Windsor, Ou|

and dealer I
ware.
QHAW 
h^oniat.
WALLACE;
” Retail Grocer.
WITTER, BURPEE.—Importer rod 
” dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur
nishings.

U. H.—Wholesale and

IMETHODIST CHURCH— Bov. Oskar 
Uronlund, B. A., P««or Services on the 
habboUt at 11 a. m. »nd 7 p. m. Babbalb 
hcbool at 11 o’clock, noon. Prayer 
Meeting on Wednesday evening at t 80. 
All the neats are free and étrangère wel
comed at all the services-At 
vrcacliing at 3 pm on the Babbeth, and 
l-iaycr meeting at 7 30 p m, on 1 hursdays.
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AT DEATH* DOOR.
NERVOUS

PROSTRATION.
EXTREME DEBILITY 

AFTER THE SHIP.

Mr. Peter Ungley. Councillor, Peters- 
ville, Queens Co.. N. B., says;

SS’âSSSm’S
SSâttsg’tgB.aSta

hawkers

NERVE AND 8T0MA0H TONIO,
S bottles Of which

Rapid y Restored Ma To Health.
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m UaBy ef tais msSkhw, u Ilml tk»<

I Owe My Ufc to IU Virtuel.

deitlà,
Sold by all Dniggiata and Daslert lorMotSaperbottiT 8 bottle. $1.86

are m1minor

St JOHN’S CHURCH—Bunday servies, 
at lia. m. and 7 p.m. UolrUcmmaeJ"® 
lit, 3d and Sth at 8 a. m. ; ad and 4ih « 
Il a. m. BersleaeveryFrldAy «7.30p.m.
- REV. KEN NB m 0. HIN D, Hector.

Frank A. DI*on, è wardens. 
Robert W. aton-, \ w
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CHAPTER XXX.

It waa raining. A genuine north
easterly storm, that for twenty-four 
hours had threatened and lowered, at 
last io good earnest wu fulfilling ita 

Cold an the eprny of the

The watchman put the poker iu 
again, and poked and poked, at last 
bringing up a black mass that fell upon 
the floor—a shapeless, useless bunch 
of pulp.

“All eat up," ho said.
Tho stranger sank down on the bed, 

white and-teembllog.
"Look—look again I"
"No use, Mr Lamb.”
"Lamson," corrected the other, 

mechanically.
“Thought you said It was Lamb; 

but never mind. There ain’t do u»o 

lackin’ farder ; the aeid has eat it all 
up. Sorry If ita strapped you. If 
you’re specially bard pu’, I can lend 
ye a dollar."

"A dollar I" almost shiickod the 
sufferer. “Do you know what I have 
lost ? There were forty thousand 
dollars in that bag I I have spent 
years in gaining them. I have lied, 
eiientad, lived a hypocrite, st uok hands

<m

■
menace.
ocean, driving in slanting tines over 
sodden fields, “lodging” Berea of heavy 
grass, boating off leave» not yet yellow, 
soaking everything, till fences, tree- 
tranks, and even atone walla took on a 
water-logged appearance ;—It wan the 
typical “three-days’ raio" of Now Eog" 
land. Along a country rond, splashing 
through the many puddles, came a 
traveler. Ha was to all appearrooe a 
laborer, on his way ftoe one village to 
another in search of work, Over hia 
shoulder he carried a atout stick, whioh 
waa throat through the handle, of a 
•mall, ababby valise, The uncomfort
able weather apparently bed ita effect 
upon th# lonely pedestrian, for an ugly 
eeowl was on hia fun. From time to 
time he looked about for a farm-home 
or born that oould afford shelter, but 
without mooses. As he journeyed, 
eight fell, sod «111 tha long reaehee of 
woodland, the ill-kept mowing lands, 
and the etder-eiroled meadow .stretched 
out a* if there were naught else in the 
world. Wrt to tin akin, and ohllled 
to the bone, he plodded stolidly oo ;

and more discouraged at not 
lading a habitation of some sort. At 
length, far away «ma» the Sold», ho 
dsaeried a solitary light. Thinking it 
would proffer a ware supper and e hod,
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n.1at 7.30 o’clock.

ACADIA LODUB, I. O. O.T., meats
-------  batnrday averting Io Temparenoa
Hafl at 7 30 o’clock.

CBYBTAL Band of Hope In tha 
Tempamnca Hall every Batnrday aftar- 
aoon at 3 o’clock.
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CONTI NUED NEXT WEXK.jJ '

IIAWXS& MEDICINE OO., Ltaaltad
APPLE TREES for SALE.

For tho Fill rod next Spring trade,
at the

Weston Nurseries!
KING a COUNTY, N. B.

ME. Orders solicited and eatiafaetlon 
guarantied.

81. John, N. D.
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The fWmt room over my «tore. Suit
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